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SOCIAL
For updates about what is going on in all our salons follow us on our social channels, there
 might even be a few competitions to get involved with...
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  As it's #NationalComplimentDay, we  want to let yo [image: As it's #NationalComplimentDay, we  want to let you know how much we love and appreciate your support every single day!  Thank you; you really are amazing! 🤍🤍🤍  #SpreadTheLove and tag someone who deserves some compliments too.  #appreciation #loveeachother #youdeserveit]
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  The secret to a stunning colour that turns heads i  [image: The secret to a stunning colour that turns heads is your stylist! Molly’s blonde refresh on her gorgeous client is testament to that!  Maintaining that chic and vibrant blonde is key, isn’t it? That’s why we swear by weekly sessions using our Charlie Miller Silver Shampoo. It neutralises yellow tones, keeping your hair nourished and moist. Formulated with the power of organic sage oil, jasmine extract and organic calendula flower extract, it delivers notable results each and every time.  Check it out in our online shop where you can find the whole range or buy in-salon (link in bio).  #CharlieMillerSilverShampoo #HairCare #purpleshampoo #silvershampoo #haircare #hairroutine #9levels #blondestudio #blonde #blondehair #loreal #charliemillerhaircare]
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  🎉 Happy Blue Monday, everyone! 🔵 
Let’s fl [image: 🎉 Happy Blue Monday, everyone! 🔵  Let’s flip the script on the 'most depressing day of the year' and use it as a reason to celebrate!  To all our fabulous followers, let's celebrate our victories, spread some love, and find joy in the journey, no matter how winding the path may seem! Here's to a day filled with laughter, warmth, and cosiness.  Take a break and share some of your beautiful #BlueMonday moments with us, and let’s be upbeat together! 💙❄️😊  #Celebration #PositiveVibes #MondayMotivation #bluemonday]
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  “Effortless, elegant and expensive looking...”    [image: “Effortless, elegant and expensive looking...”  The quiet luxury of ‘Old Money Hair’ and ‘Bond Street Blonde’ are vibes that are here to stay for 2024. Visit our website (link in bio) for our latest blog post, where we explore the art of making this look work for you.  What’s your favourite slide from our ‘quiet luxury’ mood board?  Hairband by @little_threads_uk  #2024hair #hairtrends #charliemillersalons #haircare #oldmoney #oldmoneyaesthetic #bondstreet #quietluxury #softblonde]
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  Calling all the hair enthusiasts!!! 📣 Got quest  [image: Calling all the hair enthusiasts!!! 📣 Got questions about extensions? Well, we've got you covered! 😎🙌  We are thrilled to bring you answers from our expert, Ellie, who breaks down the most common queries about extensions that should help ignite your understanding and extinguish any confusion! 💡  We swear by the excellence of @greatlengthsuk hair extensions🏆and take pride in offering you the best. Great Lengths is a B-Corp Certified brand...so you know you're ethically fabulous! 💚 Its hair is ethically sourced from India in the most responsible way, and the extensions themselves are handcrafted in Italy, promising premium quality and long-lasting beauty! ✨  And here's the beautiful twist in the tale. Once you're done using your extensions, they don't need to hit the bin! These worn hair extensions can be sent to @officiallittleprincesstrust, a cause close to our hearts, and magically transform into wigs for children and young people experiencing hair loss from cancer or other illnesses. How incredible is that?! 😍👑  Want to know more? Don't hesitate! Book in for a consultation today in any of our 4 chic salons. Your dream hair could be just an appointment away! 💖 Stay brilliant & keep shining!🌟  #GreatLengths #hairextensions #dreamhair #ethicalbeauty #thelittleprincesstrust @hairby.ellieg]
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  Every hair swing, every comb-through, is a celebra  [image: Every hair swing, every comb-through, is a celebration of beauty in motion. Indulge in the transformative power of our expert blowdries, where skilled hands sculpt and shape your locks in a symphony of movement.  From soft waves that dance in the breeze to voluminous blowdries that defy gravity, we specialise in creating hair that looks stunning and feels alive.  #SwingyHair #BouncyBlowdry #HairMagic #edinburghsalon #edinburghstylist]
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  Happy New Year!  Thanks a million to all our amazi  [image: Happy New Year!  Thanks a million to all our amazing clients, followers, suppliers, and everyone we've been lucky to work with this year! Your love and support have made this year extra special. 💓  Wishing everyone the world over a peaceful, safe, healthy and happy 2024!  With love,  Team CM 🫶💛  #grateful #appreciationpost]
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  Hair Envy Alert! Witness the jaw-dropping makeover  [image: Hair Envy Alert! Witness the jaw-dropping makeover by @hairby.ellieg using @remicachet Injection Tapes to add length and fullness. 💛  From subtle enhancement to a total hair revamp, the possibilities are endless.  Ready to unleash your hair's potential? Call and book your consultation now, and let us create the hair of your dreams in 2024!  #HairTransformation #RemiCachet #TapeExtensions #HairExtensions #HairGoals]
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  We’re falling head over heels for the diversity     [image: We’re falling head over heels for the diversity of copper tones!🧡✨ You might find your new obsession for 2024 among our top picks created by some of our fabulous stylists.  Have a favourite already? Drop it in the comments and inspire us, too! 🗨️  #Coppervibes #hairtrends #copperhair #redhair #hair #copper #haircolour #copperhaircolour #redhead #hairgoals #hairstyle #gingerhair #hairinspo #hairstyles #hairstylist #hairdresser #ginger #highlights #instahair #edinburghstylist]
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  Thinking of embracing change in 2024? Why not cons [image: Thinking of embracing change in 2024? Why not consider the ethereal hues of Peach Fuzz? Celebrating the 25th anniversary of Pantone's Colour of the Year, this exquisite shade is an alluring mix of pink and orange.  Get in touch with our expert colour team to infuse your locks with this mesmerising pastel charm and channel these soft, dreamy vibes. ✨ There’s nothing quite like a bold, beautiful transformation to turn heads.  #PeachFuzz  #ColourOfTheYear  #hairgoals #hairtransformation #pantone2024 #pantone]
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  South St Andrew Street’s Karyn had the pleasure     [image: South St Andrew Street’s Karyn had the pleasure of welcoming @therealclaregrogan into the salon bright and early this morning, creating a beautiful, classic French Roll for her charity event in Edinburgh this afternoon ❤️  #claregrogan #alteredimages #charliemillersalons #charliemillerhairdressing #frenchroll #putup #classichairstyle]
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  Raise a glass🥂to Kieran and Ruth, who are stepp [image: Raise a glass🥂to Kieran and Ruth, who are stepping up the ladder! 🏆Their promotion reflects their hard work and knack for understanding their client's needs, creating magic with their hair-styling techniques, and building long-lasting relationships! 💖  Being a hairdresser isn't just a job; it's a labour of love, so let's give them a round of applause for embodying the essence of our profession. Well done Kieran and Ruth; you guys rock!  Join us in the celebrations in the comment below. 🌟  #Promotion #career #hairdressing #edinburghhairdresser]
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  Five years ago today, we launched our haircare ran  [image: Five years ago today, we launched our haircare range; if you haven't tried them, it's never too late to indulge! 💆🏼♀️  Elevate your hair care routine to a new level with our ultimate Hydrate Hair Care Package! From shampoo to blow-drying, indulge your tresses with sleek, glossy, and hydrated locks with our Hydrate Shampoo & Conditioner, 10-in-1 Spray, Smoothing Blow Dry Crème and Gloss Oil.  It's the ultimate package for hydration, so spoil your hair and get some ultra-lustre shine!  Buy online via the link in our bio.  #HydrateShampoo #hydratehair #shinyhair #blowdrycreme #luxuryhaircare]
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  30 minutes, 3 looks and a whole lot of sparkle ✨    [image: 30 minutes, 3 looks and a whole lot of sparkle ✨✨  Hair by the fabulous @bubbzz67 at the South St Andrew Street salon.  Looking for some more Christmas inspo? Read our handy gift guide in our new blog post! Link in bio 🎄✨  #christmashair #christmassparkle #christmasgifts #giftideas #partyhair #charliemillersalons #hairups]
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  Don't miss out! 🎅We're closing on Friday 22nd D  [image: Don't miss out! 🎅We're closing on Friday 22nd December for 4 days, so if you still have to book your appointment, get in quick before it's too late! 🎉 You'll find our online booking link in our bio.  #christmasopeninghours #edinburghsalon #edinburgh #BusyDecember #FestiveVibes #hairappointment]
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  Cheers to Rachel and Nicole! 🥂 We love it when  [image: Cheers to Rachel and Nicole! 🥂 We love it when our stylists are recognised for their brilliance, and what better way to do it than with a promotion?❤️  They rock and thoroughly deserve it! We couldn’t be prouder, so join us in the celebrations by showing them some love in the comments below👇  #stylists #shineshineshine #promotion #careergoals #topstylist #edinburghsalon]
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  A luxurious #brondebalayage with gorgeous waves fr [image: A luxurious #brondebalayage with gorgeous waves from Stafford Street’s Senior Salon Stylist Becca using @kerastase_official Chroma Absolu shampoo and conditioner and Sérum Chroma Thermique heat protectant, ensuring that dreamy shine!  Is this your perfect winter look?  #haircolourideas #haircolorideas #brondehair #lorealpro #kerastase #ghdcurvewand @ghdhair #edinburghhairdresser]
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  Regular and long-term use of quality products impr  [image: Regular and long-term use of quality products improves hair health, texture and manageability so giving hair products as a gift can contribute to someone’s overall self-care and beauty routine. ✨  Show your appreciation for the people who go that extra mile for you with some Charlie Miller haircare. It’s a great way to show that you’re thinking about their well-being and adding a touch of luxury to their everyday life.  Discover the range via our link in bio.  #christmasgiftideas #giftideas #hydrateshampoo #volumeshampoo #silvershampoo #styling #smoothingblowdrycream #10in1 #volumespritz #volumemousse #softclaywax #glossoil #jasmine #calendula #sageoil]
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  Today is a special day for celebrating the small b  [image: Today is a special day for celebrating the small businesses that play an integral part in our lives! Let's show them extra love and gratitude on #SmallBusinessSaturday, especially during this festive season.  Do you have a local business/ person you love regularly supporting? Drop them a mention in the comments.  From family-run eateries to independently-owned stores, to self-employed entrepreneurs - let's rally together and show our support. Celebrating local businesses benefits us all - a brighter tomorrow awaits!  🎉 #ShopSmall #shoplocal #notjustasalon #supportsmallbusiness]
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  🥶 It’s feeling cold outside...
Embracing the   [image: 🥶 It’s feeling cold outside... Embracing the chill of the winter season is a fantastic opportunity to experiment with bold and striking looks. If you want to complement the winter vibes, show off your confidence, and let your style shine through this chilly winter weather!  #WinterFashion #IceBlonde #IceBlondeHair #IcyBlonde #PlatinumBlonde #WinterLook #icy #whitehair #blonde #platinum #edinburghhairdresser #lorealpro #blondestudio]
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ARTISTIC TEAM
For the past 25 years, the Charlie Miller Artist Team has pushed the boundaries of artistic
 hair innovation.


     FREEDOM & FORM COLLECTION
A fusion of commercial and couture hairstyles that use the hair's natural form to create depth and dimension.
  


     SHADOW LINES COLLECTION
A collection of diversified styles that focus on texture and shape whilst playing with light.
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We believe great hairdressing has the power to transform.
 It's about you, your hair and so much more!
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